
Sweat Rate Test
Adequate hydration is one of the most important and beneficial nutrition practices for optimizing sports performance. 
Greater than 2% dehydration or body fluid losses can impair sports performance. For those that feel comfortable 
weighing themselves before and after a run, it can be useful to check how much fluid you are losing during a run.

Sweat Rate Test
One method to optimize your hydration during training, is to perform a sweat rate test. 

Complete Steps A - D and Document Your Results
Aim to lose no more than ~2% of total body weight from sweat loss
Every 1 lb. of weight loss = 16 oz. of sweat lost

Comments
Temperature, altitude, time of day, 
fluids consumed before training

A) Weight Before Run
(no shoes and no clothes or just
running clothes)

lbs.

B) Running Time
(try this during a 60 minute and 120
minute runs)

min.

C) Fluids Consumed
(amount of fluid oz.) fl.oz.

D) Weight After Run
(weigh yourself wearing the same
clothes as in Step B)

lbs.

E) Sweat Rate Result
((A − D ) ×16) + C) × (B ÷ 60)
results indicate estimated fluids/
sweat lost per hour

fl.oz. /hr.

Sweat Test Mathematical Formula and Calculation Examples
» Formula: (((A − D ) ×16) + C) × (B ÷ 60) = E
» Formula in words: (((Weight Before Run − Weight After Run ) ×16) + Fluids Consumed) × (Running Time ÷ 60)
» Simplified formula in words:

((Total Weight Lost x 16) + Fluids Consumed) × (Running Time in hours) = Sweat Rate

Example: Jessica weighs 130 lbs. before her run, runs for 60 minutes, drinks 4 fl. oz. during her run, and weighs 
128 lbs. after her run.

 › Total Weight Lost = 130 lbs. - 128 lbs. = 2 lbs.
 › Fluids Consumed = 4 fl. oz.
 › Running Time = 60 min. ÷ 60 = 1 hr.
 › ((2 ×16) + 4) × 1 = 36 fl. oz.

Therefore, Jessica’s Sweat Rate = 36 fl. oz. per hour
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What to do with your results? 
Aim to consume around 50% of Sweat Rate Result per 
hour on your next run. After your run, consume 20-
24 fl oz for every pound lost. Preferably fluids with 
electrolytes or water and a meal with food that naturally 
has electrolytes. You should not weigh more after a run. 
Over-hydrating can put you at risk for hyponatremia or 
low sodium in your blood.Excerpted from our 

Nutrition Guide For Runners
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